MARQUETTE GRADUATION
INTERNATIONAL FLAG SASH ORDER FORM

Name: ____________________________________________

Email: ____________________________________________

Phone: ____________________________________________

College: ____________________________________________

MUID: ____________________________________________

___ International Student (list country): ____________________________

___ Study Abroad Student (list program/s): ____________________________

Country or Countries of Flag Sash Requested:

___ Single country flag sash ($32):

___ Double country flag sash ($42):

___ Triple country flag sash ($52):

☐ Divide my triple country flag sash in equal thirds.
   One flag will be somewhat hidden behind the neck when worn.
   Please indicate above which country you want in the middle.

☐ Divide my triple country flag sash in half.
   One side will represent a single flag; the other side will be split in two
   with the 2<sup>nd</sup> flag on the upper half and the 3<sup>rd</sup> flag on the lower half.
   Please indicate above how you would like this configured.

Flag Sash order forms are due **Friday, April 8** and **must be accompanied by a check** made out to Marquette University. Students will be notified by email (around May 9) when sashes have arrived and they can be picked up in the Office of International Education, Holthusen Hall – fourth floor.